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"Illustrious Son of the Filipinos."
In the light of recent events In China

some Democratic papers are advising
the party speakers to Ignore the militarismplank. But if this Is true as to
China it also applies to the Philippines.
The truth of the matter Is the Democratsas usual blundered, and they .>r

their leader, Bryan, are responsible for
the continued operations In Luzon.'This
is exemplllied in the translation of an

article appearing in the Filipino rebel
UIqUU XjO. lllUCl'I-'IlUi'llCJU, I'lllllUlCU IJJ
General Wheaton. The article In questionexploits at great length u meeting
to be held to recognize the services of
Bryan to the Filipino cause. After recitingthe preparations that had hw»n
going on for several days Ind-rpendenclaremarks that they "are certainlyworthy of the llu*trlou3 chief of the
anti-Imperialist party. American by
birth he has been educated.In anil he
practices the teachings of the greatest
Presidents of the United States;, and
for this reason he CHnnot consent that
the umbltlon for power should »end ro a

yfutile and dishonorable sacrifice th»r
sons of free America; and for this reasonhe has sympathized with the caus*
of President Agulnaldo, who recently
was acclaimed as ono of the heroes of
the century, continuing In the path that
had Immortalized Washington, Monroe
and JefJTerson. The history of tin Philippinesought to Inscribe In Its pages of
gold the name of this great American,
the knight of Justice, of that ld;ial Justiceof ivhlch Zola spoke in an address
to French youth."
Tha last sentence appears to bo a littleunfortunate. Inscribe anything to

Bryan nn "pages of sold!" That won't
do at all. They must bz silver.free
coinage silver. Thy main point of the
article,* however, shows that the Flllplnorebels are resting their hopes on
Bryan's election, under the delusion If
he wins our troops will b_* withdrawn
and the country left to the llcenfla rind
loot of Agulnaldn and his soldiers. The
article continues to apostrophize Bryan:

In the war which we waged with Ihc
)ld sovereignty, Rlzal was the divine
Inspiration. Attulnaldo was tht* arm
which put It In execution. In the presentconflict liryan replaces the great
martyr. What sublime lessons for our
enemies themselves they find amongtheir own brothers, who coinbut th« Injusticethey strlv»« to commit upon a
feeble people! Itehold what lof^y Justice.IfIndeed there can be gradationsIn Justlco.permeates our causo, whenIt finds champions, not only among.foreigners,but even among tho very lionsof the great republic.
There ought, then, to figure In Filipinohistory with the same measure of

L_.. ',/

exaltation Rlzal, Bryan and Agulnaldo,
Uhe glorious trinity of our polltlclal redemption,and upon the foreigner, becausealthough he carries Anglo-Saxon
bl»od In his veins, we ought to look
.with the 8ame veneration na upon our
greatest martyrs and heroes. Bryan by
Wood is an American; by his Ideas, an
illustrious won of the Philippines.

"Illustrious son of the Philippines" Is
good, and we very much foar that ErvlngT^inslow and Edward Atkinson will
be Jeaious of this recognition of the
Lincoln dictator by the "George Washingtonof the Filipinos." So far Bryan
has'the advantage of the Boston Back
Bay aunties. The article winds up
with the solemn assertion that the
manifestation Is a debt of gratitude tha
FlHplnos owe to Bryan and "the party
which he directs, representatives of the
true sons of the Union." This Is the
cause of all the "militarism" that Is in
evidence to-day, and the foundation of
the causeless fear of "Imperialism."

As to Adlai.
The young man who put Mr. Bryan

in nomination at Kansas City, one of
his esteemed fellow townsmen, remarkedwhen Adlal E. Stevenson's nama was

suggested as a lit running mate for the
dictator, "why rob tha grave?" It is
-presumed that he meant Stevenson hud
.been politically moribund for some
years, yet from certain Democratic
sources expressions of puro delight an*

coming over his nomination, and they,
are felicitating themselves that there 1h
at least one sterling Democrat on th<>
ticket. These laudations of Stevenson
have moved Harper's Weekly to'dissent
from any such premise. It gays: "Mr.
Stevenson was never a representative
of anything In Democracy which was

worthy of admiration. In matters
where strength of purpose, conviction,
principle, were required, Mr. Stevenson,
from first to last, haa. been weak and
colorless, the tool of others, a creature
;so devoid of positive conviction that his
personal Influence in public life was

actually nil. ^On the other hand, as a

representative ef the things which the
best elements ot his party .held In reprobation,Mr. Stevenson was.a tower,
of strength."
After citing Stevenson's career as assistantpostmaster general, where he

gained the sobriquet of "Adlal the Axman,"It turns to his adveut in the senate,when he "managed to creep Into
the vice presidency under tho cloak of
Mr. Cleveland's respectability,where for
four years he devoted himself to aiding
the wreckers of the administration to
thwart- the efforts of the President. In
the bitter and prolonged flcht on the
silver question In the lato days of th»i
Cleveland administration, Mr. Stevensonwas worse than useless to the men
who stood steadfast for the Integrity of
the country and the honor of the Democraticparty. He was the oflly In the
senate of the blathersWte orators who*
triad to talk the country Into banltrnptcy;and the man who'was honored
by the people with the sccond highest
office In the land, Instead of standing by
his chief In a conflict requiring the
most unremitting loyalty, was a deserter,a skulker, and a coward.

If Adlal E. Stevenson Is a type of
what Is left of the Democratic party.
uif salvage on me uereuci is noi wortn
a tenth part of a Bryanlzed cent."

The Water Famine.
The difficulties that Superintendent

Oliver has rwet with In connecting the
new pumps with the. big main .that curriesthe water to the reservoir has resultedIn great Inconvenience to all consumersof water, but some suffering to
a greater degree than pthers. Of course
they wera troubles that could not be
foreseen, or they would have bean providedagalnsjt. Superintendent Oliver
is doing all in his power to remedy the.
matter and that is all human effort
can do.
But it is hoped that enough has been

learned from the present accidents that
have kept the city without water since
late Saturday night to provide against
any repetition of the occurrence In the
future. The deprivation the people are

experiencing goes to show that conveniences,like material blessings, are seldomappreciated at their true value untilthey have departed.

Big "Words.
There Is no wealthier tongue spoken

mail me cjngusu lunxuasi:, ami me personsof thesmallrst vocabulary can make
himself understood. But romp one has
said that language was Invented to concoalthought, and this Is evidently true
of many who write In grandiloquent
strains. H?re, however, the suspicion
arises that they are maqueradlng, using
rare nnd obsolete terms to conceal th;;
paucity of their Ideas. A recent publicationcalled "The Esoteric Art of Living"has this ponderous paragraph:
Individual consciousness differentiatestho Universal, and evolves through

sense and psychic to the higher states
by in^ans of tho life In which the ego
seeks to express In ever-Increasing degreeof perfection the subliminal natureand wisdom. The higher life Is a
constant relating of consciousness to
the'Unchanging and tne Permanent,
and the emergence of the subliminal
consciousness and Its synchronizing
with the supraliminal or objective consciousness.The art of living this life
In first sought In the mastery of mind.
All of which the reader Is glad to

know, but lu not quite certain Just what
he does know. It Is the same affectationthat turns the old saw of "a rolling
stone gathers no moss" Into thy pedanticriddle "a revolving fragment of the
pnleozol# age gathers no cryptogamous
vegetation."

A writer In the New York Tlrm-a
Saturday Review complains about
thn big word mania of the
scientists of to-day, whoinsteadof spreading Information try
their bent to conceal It. This wrltjr
says the true language of Eclenea Is not
polysyllabic. "Your simplo man of
rclrnce," he claims, "does not nay on ?i

stormy day that "a condensation of
aqueous subatanco has tnkan place In
the circumambient atmosphere, and
arid precipitated Itself upon the surface
of our planet." He says Instead, "It If
raining." He rajs boiling water Im
hcatod to a temperature of 100 degrees
centigrade, not that It Is "hydrogen
monoxide elevntod to the temperature
of ebullition."

In speaking of medical science I ho
same auihorlty quoted above any* that
nowhere else do we llnd bigger words
used, and while there Is reason for
them, there are times when few syllableswould be more rational, especially
to the lay mind. The writer says:
For instance, a physician Invents a

now surgical Instrument, but what

earthly, reason is there, for describing
it as a "new apparatuB for the armamentarium'pf the clinician?" Another
writer wishes to say that cancer Is un
unnatural growth. He takes a long
bfeath^and, does' so/as .-follows: "Car>
clnoma arises from * any subepithelial
proliferation by which epithelial cells
are Isolated and made to grow abnormally/.'.Dr. Edmund Andrews, of Chicago.Medical College, relates a numbero? such Instances, among them the
following definition by an Insanity expert:""The prodronilc delirium Is a
quasl-pananolae psychosis In a degeneratesubject.'! Ahother person tries
to say thai, certain mlcrooes produce
the poison of erysipelas. He writes:
"The jtreptocoscus eryslpilatosus proliferatingIn the Interspaces of the connectivetissue is the ellologlc factor In
the secretion of the erysipelatous toxins."A post-mortem examination shows
a diseased condition of the liver. The
learned operator reports as follows:
"A colossal carcinomatous degenerationof the hepatic mechanism." A bul
let In ^he leg does not, to one of thesa
polysyllabic physicians, make a hole In
his patient. It Is simply a "perforation."He never sees any bleeding. It
Is only a "hemorrhage" or "sanguineouseffusion." If an artery Is shattered
and lie finds It Impossible to save the
limb he docs not cut It oft. That would
be too simple. He gots out his "arma-
menianum" ana amputates it.

In 1896 Colonel Bryan esteemed hlmselfsomethlngof a prophet, a sort of a
harbinger of ill-omun. In one of his
Inspired prophetic flights he solemnly
averred:

If we win this light, reform will beginut once; If we are defeated In this
campaign there la nothing before the
republic but four years more of harder
times and greater 'agitation, and then
the victory will come. Our opponents
.say they want to restore confidence.
The Republican party cannot restore
prosperity. In this country so long as
that prosperity is doled out to us by
foreigners who profit by our distress.
Business men complain that business
conditions are bad; I warn them that
buglntiss cannot be Improved by followingout the financial policy which has
brought business to its present conditions.
Welj,' we know how these direful

things, came to pass. As he was a false
prophut then he Is just as discreditable
now in warning the country of what he
does not believe."imperialism."

The Galveston (Texas) News prints a
letter from Congressman R. R. Hawley,.
of that state to a,Republican constituent,in which he says: "Did you ever
notice how little the Democratic party
Is for how much it is ever and always
against. In 1892 it elected Its own President,Congress and senate; yet before
Its term had half expired It was against
me administration ana an it represented."How true this Is. The party id
for anything that Is "agin* the government.".
The administration Is determined to

withdraw the American forces from
China, as soon as Pekln Is relieved.
That is all we are there for.

How many conveniences we enjoy In
this life without appreciating them untilwe are deprived of them. Take
water/for Instance.

It is a hard matter for Oom Paul
Kruger to get his old position at the top
of the'column next to real reading
matter these days.

Doubts are now arising as to the authenticityof .Minister Conger's message,assuring the government of his
safety.

Korea'has bristled upand is taking advantageof China's troubles to drive the
Intruding Chinese out of her domalu.

The Albany, Kew York. Journal, very
sagely remarks that Republicans should
"be confident, but not overconfident."

LI Hung Chans met with an Icy receptionfrom the* foreign consuls at
Shanghai.

If a few undeniable facts could be obtainedfrom Pekln the civilized world
would feel better.

The.cross roads boards of strategy!
are again In session.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR,

Friendship would outlast love except
thatjove kills friendship.
Nothing makes a woinaq so happy as]to feel unhapplness over the unhappi-

news of her best friend.
It to^es a woman to build a desperateromance out of a dried-out rose, a

cracked photograph and two lines of
poor poetry.
Half the men in. the world love themselvesbette.* than anybody else, nnd the

other half don't love anybody else as
much as they love themselves.
Probably a man would think much

better of his mother-in-law If it weren't

that she was responsible for his wife.
The only man who Is ut nil success-

ful with women Is the mnn who real-
Izei thnt he understands us little nbout
them as they understand about themselves.
When n girl's family eon fido In their

friends that sho is dissatisfied with women'snarrow opportunities In life generally,the trouble Is that the kind of
stuff she eats doesn't agree with her..
New York Press.

Li Hung Chnng's Coflln for Sale.
London Express: Ll-Hung-Chang's

coffin was put up for huctlon at Marseillesyesterday under peculiar circumstances.
During his globe tour of 1S9G LI carriedwith him wherever he went a coffinin which, In case of death, his remainswere to be conveyed to the FloweryLand.
When embarking for home nt Marseilles.LI seems to have considered the

coffin a useless freight.
At any rate, he left It nt the hotel.

nn.l rlu« tirriiirlitlnr. mil nnriiitr for lilu

weird souvenir,'pnsKed it on lo the customsdepot, where, after reposing th'*
statutory period, It (loured In the periodicalHale of unclaimed belongings.
There was no'bldfyr.

A Mouso nt Church.
London tilobe: During evening serviceat one of the- largest plaee.s of

worship at lSdgbaston, Birmingham, a

mouse was observed running down the
aisle. The mouse finally turned Into
one of the. seats, and the lady occupantssent up a shrill cry which drownedthe voice of the clergyman, and
caused the rest of the women folk to
mount the scats. The commotion milled
tlio temper of the clergyman, who had
his exhortation thufc abruptly stopped,
and he made no attempt to doneeal hi*
Indignation, but thedady worshipers
were ho completely up«et that he was
compelled to annquncif that the service
was at an end.

FORTY yeuls. In the market, still
boomltm with greater sales than ever.
Cook's Imperial !2xtru Pry Ch.unpanno.

A very pretty custom obtains among certainclasses by which the newly married
pair starts a saving* bank for the child yet
to be. Every (lay a penny or a dime, a*
the case may be, is dropped into the bank

to swell the fund,-;and this practice is
kept up until the
child is old enough
to save for itself.
The parents have

A^^rnUJ^ ) the rignt theory but4^*1^ow raTc^y l^cy
carry it to its broadea*application.71 Every mother is

I y perforce, laying upr^.AWI \ *or ^or wIut
\ money canuot iuI\ flucnce~"'iaPP^e5sTftSflPff \ or misery. The[wcLd \\ nervous motherwill\l have a nervous" * ckild. The irritableand fearful mother cannot have a happyand cheerful child. In mind and body tne

child will reflect the mother's condition.
The best preparation for motherhood is

made by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Its pcrfect control over the
sensitive feminine organism gives it a
natural influence over the mind. It banishesanxiety and fear. It does away with
the misery of morning sickness. It givesvitality and elasticity to the organs peculiarlyfeminine, ana makes the trial of
motherhood easy and brief. It makes
healthy mothers, capable of nursing and
nourishing the babe# they bring into the
world. " Favorite Prescription" contains no
alcohol, whisky or other intoxicant Accept
no substitute.
Mr*. Axel KUr nf fiortloiivtll* n!».

deau Co., Mo., writes: " Wlicn I look at mylittle boy 1 feel it my duty to write to you. Perhapssome one will see inv testimony and beled to use your Favorite £rescripMon and be
blessed in the same way. This is my fifth childand the only one who came to maturity; theothers having died from lack of nourishment.
so the doctor said. I was uot sickly iu any wayand this time I just thought I would try yourPrescription.' I took tune bottles and to mysurprise it carried me through, and gave us anfine a little boy as ever was. Weighed ten and
one-half pounds, lie is now five mouths old,has never been sick a day. and is so utrong that
everybody who sees him'wonders at him. He is
so playful and holds himselfup so well. I wouldlike to see this in print for so many have askedme,' Do you think these are the testimonials ofthe people, or has Dr. Pierce just made them
up and printed them ?' "

Dr. Picrce's Pleasant Pellets cure biliousness.
NEWSPAPER WAIFS.

Paying: the Freight..Johnny."Paw,
when a man expresses an opinion, can
he collect express charges on it?" Paw.
"He can.if he Is a lawyer.".BaltimoreAmerican.
The Phlladelphlun."Isn't the mud on

this street a trifle deep?" Chlcagoan
(proudly)."Deep? It Is the deepest
m^id on any paved street in the world!"
.Indianapolis Press.
Invalid (to sympathizing caller)

"My dear, I have lost nearly all my
hair." Literal Child."I know where it
Is, mamma; I saw It in your dressingtabledrawer.".Harper's Bazar.
"Papa," said Benny Beeehwood,

"what is the highest position in the
army?" "The command or the balloon
brigade," replied Mr. Beeehwood
promptly..Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
Chestnuts.."No, mamma," we replied,"we shall not pull your chestnuts

out of the fire!" "Then I shan't laugh
at /anlther one of your ambassador's
chestnuts!" exclaimed Britain hotly..
Detroit Journal.
"De man tint's dissatisfied nn' *hnwu

It by workin'," said Uncle Eben, "kin
he credited wld hones' ambition; but
de man dat shows it by talkin' aln'
nutfln' but a plain kicker.".WashingtonStar.
His Chlrography.."Isn't the armless

wonder original?" "In what?" "Why.
when he gare me his autograph, he
wunted to know if I didn't think he
wrote a handsome foot.".Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin.
Taking' the Census..Jones."Great

Scott! has that man been In an explislonor a railroad wreck?" Brown.
"Neither. He's a census enumerator
who showed up a smaller population in
his town than it had ten years ago.".
Detroit Free Press.
A Double Distinction..Cassldy.

"Who are yez going to name him after?"Kelly."Well, we're going to
name him Patrick! Partly nfier St.
Patrick, who drove all the shnakes from
Oireland, and partly after Pat Connolly,
who drove all the Republicans out av
th' Sixth ward!".Puck.

TTnmo Vinxtr nf Fnrm»r Prrron

Nebraska State Journal: The publicationIn the eastern papers of Colonel
Bryan's picture dreased up as a confirmedgranger and wielding an oldfashionedwooden hnyrake causing a

good deal of amused laughter In Lincoln.It is well understood here that
the colonel Is about ns much of a
farmer as was one of the rich senatorswho had a country place on which
ho lavished a good part of his Income.
One day he had a party of distinguished
visitors out at the farm and was treatingthem to champagne. One of the
gm-ste asked If he might have milk In-
stead.
"Just an you please," answered the

host cordially, "take your choice. The
champagne costs me Just as much as
the milk."

Thrift.
Cleveland Plain Dealer: The Judge

looked wan over his spectacles at the
fair plaintiff.
"Decree is granted with restoration

of plaintiff's maiden name," he said.
The plaintiff arose and thanked the

judge. Then. In her high, clear soprano
she remarked:
"Might 1 ask your honor to reserve

the last clause of your decision for
three months?"
"Which clause do you mean?"
"The one referring to the resumption

oi my maiden name."
"And why?" Inquired his honor, "and

why do you ask this?"
"Because," replied the fair one, "hepauseI have quite a quantity of my old

calling cilrds on hand and 1 hate to see
them wasted."

How's This P
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh thnt cannotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
r. J. CHUNKY it CO.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable la all
business transactions and financiallyable to cnrry out any obligations made
by their firm.
'WEST .V TllUAX.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0,WALDINO, KIXXAX & MARVIN,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,acting directly upon the uloodand mucous surfaces of the system,Testimonials sent free. Trice 75c perbottle. Sold by all drn/rglsts.
Hull's Family Pills arc tho beat.

Marquette, on Lnko Superior,
In one of tho moat charming summer re- (sorts rcnehed via tho Chlcugo, MilwaukeeHt. Paul Hallway.

ItH healthful location, beautiful sceacry,good hotelK and complete Immunityfrom Imy fever, make a summerouting at Marquette, Mich., very attractivefrom the standpoint of health, rest
and comfort.

,For a ropy of "The Lnko SuperiorCountry." containing a description of
Marquette and the copper country, ad-
dress, with four (4) cents In stamps to
pay postage, Geo. II. Uenfford, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

OASTOHIA.
Bur, tho a ll»W Hare Always Bought \

t .:.r~?
J. S. RHODES & CO.

..MM ..

| J, S* Rhodes I
| & Co* I
| ". t" : 2
| Clearance | New f
1 Sale of I White §
| Summer I and f
I Dry | Colored I
| Goods. | Shirt f
| Bargains f Waists |
| In Every f i Off |
| Departs f Regular |I ment. | Prices. |

I } S. Rhodes I
| & Co. |
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PAINTING, GLAZING, ETC.

JAMES McADAMS COLLINS^
Painter, Grainer, Glazier, Kalsominer,

Sign Painter and Paper
Hanger.

DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Enamels, Stains, Bronzes,
Gold Leaf, Gold Paint and all
grades of Brushes.

ESTIMATES 'i
For old and new work promptly
furnished.

Telephone 451. I6!3 Market St.

PERFECTION GAS EAEGE.

Perfection Gas Ranges.
Foar und Six .Holt*.Cnko Griddle.
"Water Heater.Warmlnir Ovoa....

Ss&B^bhw®

TRIMBLE & LUTZ CO.,
Write lor CaUlotufc. JSC0-I5O2 Market Sired,,

PURITAN GAS RANGES.
Gas ranges are supplanting coal In most

up-tc-date kitchens. A- the stride of a
match you can boll ur broil, buke or fry,
roast or Icstat,* heat water lor the entlro
houso with a

PURITAN CAS RANGE.
It will do all that any coal range can do,

and do It quicker and cheaper. No dirt.
Occupy* small fpaco. Closed oven.no
fumes from burning gaa. takes perfectly.
Cull and examine them. ,

NESBJTT & BRO.,
t

I3IZ oinrKcc 2>t.

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY.

THE PERFECT MAN
has >'ft to be born;
butiniinHcOlate lln-

« on goes n long way&)) 'S7 jtti toward making per-J.*7 tei-'S( Action In one's apvoJ'urel. No matter
,{\ yT »,mv flno >'onr outX\c3 ^ rlothliuj. if yourL^fPfrJaTlaM Jv/W Hh,rts a uiulor/£>H^TmjTx V>37 XN'ear "re not well

TLriV *11 u n «1 r o «1 you
vt ^WmIaVAVhS' won't f,cl comfortfc"'Able. We will mnko

vRRa H comfortable for
you *at the

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY,
30-32 Tenth St., Hawley lilock.

rclephonc 5G, F. R. Scroftitlnn.
~ 1

ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS. ,

...ALBANY DENTISTS... j
*

S. B. CALDWELL, Manaicr. J
So. 1036 Main St., Cornrr Meet Bridge. «

OVEH DKUli 3TOUE.
_ Goltl Crowns anil; !
UHuko Work.
wvvvvwv\'wv i;m# OOLI) FILLINGS. '

>VWWW»VWl
«P" NlRl.ts

onJ Sundays.

STATIONERY, LOOKS, ETC.

FOR INDEPENDENCE DAY.
Hrowork't^ Uti-iv' lialls, Mnxks, Hats,

jlovca, :;Fo(it UiillW," ('roquet, M»mmv>ok?. r
Ml tho iutrftt Weeklies, Ma£;uluea. Cheap
lluokh, Stationery. C

C.'H. QUIMBfY, l*W Market St.
82?i;

'4Wm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FQR~SALri^ONG COMPLKTITBTSroom outJlt. Incltidihg three' !a»L,plate glaaa inlrrora. feet, allas new, In store room Nonius \ytx£street, next door, to "Windsor-Hold i*Tqulro of GEO. A. WiCKHAM. turner %Twelfth and Water streets.
WA NT-IdP Vo M A N OP GOOD>V health and character. klru! and «o.clablo disposition. that understandIs'willing to do the general work of *family with two small children. Go*}and steady place offered' to thtright party. A<idn-HH. with reference anjwaieB wanted. MRS. \V, 11U.NTERATIIA,Amot<.^\. Va. j>2iXflCiS R15NT-8TORK ROOMJy Water atreeU adjoining "Winder Ho!tel; lino, room; Rood location for bari*.shfrn, cigar stand or any/ light huMnea.DvPetllng over No. 31". containing |rooms und bath;, private entrance. pwHonrs, 1Sx61 feet, over No/ .HM Waterstreet. suitable for light factory; bulluiccwell lighted; private entrance. Knqulriof GEO. A. WICKUAM, corner of Twelfthand Water strcfetH^ WcWish lo Purchase at Once ~7

PrTmproved property located on Fourfs-tpenth, .Fifteenth, or, QlMeonth^-streets,- EaNt Wheeling, and rent.j-lng from 515 to per month; a'.so^property in. the Eighth ward. in.-^proved orf unimproved, If j>rlce liright.
.Address Box 89. Wheeling. \Y. Vi_

What a Lady Says:
"Ono RED CROSS POWDER eur^nuevere headache In 10 ndnutej.Have tried various kinds, but flnd
none that ure equal to Red Cross."Sold by.;.....

k. n. List, uruggist, ioio Main St., p\
* -and by dealers generally. §j

FRUlT-.SiS'S "I
Efc'tra Fancy Georgia Peaches,
Choice Watermelons,
Sweet Gems,
IjJweet Plums, and
Cooking Apples.

ALBERT STOLZE & CO., [1
1117 Market Street. j

FOR SALE
Frame dwelling No. 70 Indiana street $£Business property on Main street. Mt
A desirable dwelling In Mounrixvllle. |B»Mrs. Lamb's residence at Echo Point BwA rare opportunity to secure a home.
A desirable residence und unimproved 8

lots In Leatherwood.
No. 4017 Jacob street, a desirable modern Idwelling; very cheup.
A number of desirable bulldln* lots (along the lino of the Kim Grove railroad, f

FOR RENT.
No. 120S Main street, whole or In part [Desirable dwelling In Leatherwood P
SSMPSON & TATUM, fe

Room 4 City Bank Building. "NVheeaa;. B
CAN YOU USE A
$4.00 Hammock at $3.00? pi;

Or a S3.00 Hammock a! S2.25? §1
Or a $2.50 Hammock at $1.88?
Or a $2.00 Hammock at SI.50?
Or a $1.50 Hammock at $1.13?

We have 25 or 30 still on hand, which ||||
we offer at 25 per cent discount, which gis about cost to me.

STANTON'S I
Freezers.

2, 3, 4, 6, 5,10, 1
12, 14, 20 Quart

LIGHTNING 1
FREEZERS. fr

All Sizes in Stock.

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS, f
1210 Main Street.

Home of Good Coffees.
Here you will find Coffees thi'.

have been adopted by the most partloularho'Us'ekeepers in Wheoliog.
The world does not produce purer, p.richer or more wholesome Coffets
than CHASE & SANBORN'S. W<
nro tho exclusive Wheeling ageati. g|gGolden Seal 35c.

Mncha ami .Tavn 32c.
Boaita. .. 25c.

H. F. BEHRENS COMPANY, |2217 Market Street. p'0THEI
NATSONAL 1

EXCHANGE BANSl
OF WHEELING.

Capital S200.000 ^
Surplus and Profits 60,000 ji

DIRECTORS.
J. N. Vnncc, John I'-rc*.
John Watcrhousc* Joins L. Diikfft ftW. I-. Stone, Gc». E. Stifelt BAKE
W. II. Frank. ,1. M. Hrown,

Wm. Elllncliain.

OFFICERS.
J. N. VANCE. . . . I'rciUcnt.
JOHN EREW; . Vice Pri sl.Jcnt. EgScLAWRcNCE E. SANDci, Cashier.
WM. 13. IRVINE. Ass't. Cashier.

Bualncsfl entrusted to our carc will «*
zelve prompt and careful Attention. R8&

K. of P.. Attention! m
K. of P. Address Cards
for National Convention
at Detroit. All kinds aad |p
styles. Come earl}'.

..Intelligencer Office. B
1m

||BWiNQa'nd l'Rl^!^ I
Amateur

LIU photoi'raplicrs.
Hull OriUra Scllcltcd.

W. c/BljOWN. 122^ Murkct M1 j@|
PUR GI'.ASS IS GIIOW'I'NO ANJ 8JL l.nfcti Mowura elmrncnlnfi B|
Uioin to^ the WhoilnK Scalo Work*.£lel*|Wioiur 9(if» a'tid \v»> will call f,,r hmB
All klmTf ot' «tli«r work done MS
Rlvo tlx' Im'ht *ntltffuctlun aiul »vo:l> KgH
promptly. 1033 ^l-.irket »trccL »VV

^1


